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12InCh - dj portraIts__VIsual Collage / 1997 - 2005

photography, atteMpt to translate sound-dj language Into VIsual language

(awarded wIth the kodak-naChwuChs-FÖderpreIs) ANDREA PARKER

ANDREA PARKER

GUM-DJ-TEAM

FIERCE, DETAILS

GUM-DJ-TEAM, PEOPLE

ANDREA PARKER

SABOTAGE

DMX-CREW
GUM-DJ-TEAM6 7



spaCe-tIMe-CoMposItIons__VIsual Collage / 1997 - 2000

photographIC transForMatIon oF CuBIstIC Ideas

a series of everyday objects. the series was made, using a special, analogue technic with overlappings and 
by-chance-elements. It-s like a cubistic way of photography: different positions, zooms and times in one 
picture. the series was printed in the real size of the pictured objects.

DIPLOMA WORK AND EXHIBITION AT THE FACHHOCHSCHULE WüRzBURG

8 9



CItysCapes__VIsual Collage / 2005 - Future

MIx und Cuts wIth arChIteCtural struCtures

(awarded wIth the kodak-large-Inkjet FÖrderpreIs)

10 11



INSTALLATION AT THE TEASE-ARTFAIR IN COLOGNE
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COMPACT 2_standards

COMPACT 3_fieber

CoMpaCt/tool__serIes oF VInyl-reCords / 2001 - Future

serIes oF saMplIng-loop-tools  (100 loops/reCord, edItIon 500) 

CoMpaCt/tool is a series of 12-inch-vinyl-records based on endlessloops. this are 1,8-second long pieces of 
sound which repeats as often as the dj intends to. the loops on CoMpaCt/tool are either out of autobiogra-
phic context (my favorite record etc.) or edited by other artists. the CoMpaCt-vinyl-series is planned from 
side a to z. each side contains 50 x 1,8 seconds-sounds. this micro-units can be used as a modular reper-
toire for soundartists or djs. therefore CoMpaCt-series, mixer and turntables can be seen as an instrument. 
CoMpaCt/tool is released on the label „normoton“ in an edition of 500. 

CoMpaCt/tools so far:
CoMpaCt 1 was a preprint-version (cd-collection; edition 20)
CoMpaCt 2_standards (3-vinyl-set; 6x50 loops; ed. 500): the essence of my private record-collection 
CoMpaCt 3_fieber (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): sounds from a record of a polish elvis-imitator
CoMpaCt 4_sodah (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): sounds from a recored for super-8-horror-movies
CoMpaCt 5_phon.o´s shortcuts (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): sounds made by the berlin sound-artist phon.o
CoMpaCt 6_toolbox (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): the live-tool of the dj-band „the Barebackshow“
CoMpaCt 7_alienloops (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): 10 wellknown musicians created 10 loops each

CoMpaCt/tools future:
CoMpaCt 8_portasound (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): sounds from a childrens organ
CoMpaCt 9_parent (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): sounds of the 7inch record-collection of my parents
CoMpaCt 10_exsample (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): sounds for my solo-live-project
CoMpaCt 11_normoton (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): loops of the normoton-label artists
CoMpaCt 12_end (1-vinyl; 2x50 loops; ed. 500): Finishing grooves of world famous rock- and pophits

LOGO
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COMPACT 4_sodah

COMPACT 5_phon.o´s shortcuts

COMPACT 6_toolbox

COMPACT 7_alienloops
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CoMpaCt/InstallatIon__InteraCtIVe MIxed-MedIa-InstallatIon / 2001 - Future

CoMpaCt/InstallatIon is for people who want to be deejay for a moment. the loops of the CoMpaCt/tools are played 
on the turntables. the visitors can act as djs, change the loops, scratch, listen to the sound-overlappings, play to-
gether with other users, etc. It-s a public installation, every visitor can change the sound of the installation. there-s 
an interieur designed for the CoMpaCt/InstallatIon. It consists of simple and functional steel-frames which contain 
video-monitors, turntables, mixers and loop-records. part of the installation is a series of video-loops, which can be 
adopted flexible to each room-situation. the visual system is based on the colors red, green, blue and the shapes 
circle, square and triangle. the videoloops have got a length of 2 minutes and can be played either on monitors or with 
beamer-projections.

DIPLOMA PRESENTATION AT THE ACADEMY OF VISUAL ARTS, LEIPzIG

18 19



CoMpaCt/Box__all-In-one-loop-playIng-tool / 2005 - Future 

(teaMwork wIth MedIa-artIst olIVer ruBlI FroM CoMpaCt/laB geneVa)

CoMpaCt is compact. therefore it-s consequent to develop an all-in-one-module for playing the CoMpaCt/loops. the CoMpaCt/
Box is designed for combining more modules at once which can be put up in galleries or clubs. every box contains a turntable 
on top of the module to play the CoMpaCt/loops and a 2-way-active-speaker-system. additional wheels make the module 
portable. there are 5 CoMpaCt/Boxes so far. presentations:

CoMpaCt/Box_01 (Beta)  CoMpaCt/spaCe opening in Berlin
CoMpaCt/Box_02         dialog Media-arts-festival in winterthur / switzerland
CoMpaCt/Box_03           Mapping-Media-arts-festival in geneva / switzerland

COMPACT/BOX_02 AT THE DIALOG-MEDIA-ARTS FESTIVAL, WINTERTHUR SWITzERLAND

LOGO

COOMAPCT/BOX_01 (BETA): DIFFERENT DESIGNS

COOMAPCT/BOX_02
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COMPACT/BOX_03 AT THE MAPPING MEDIA-ARTS-FESTIVAL, GENEVA, SWITzERLAND
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the BareBaCkshow__perForManCe / 2007 - Future

2-Men-4-turntaBle-Chaospad-dj-Band (teaMwork wIth the soundartIst and dj  phon.o)

Berlin based djs phon.o and exsample are the dj-band-project the Barebackshow. two djs organizing the CoM-
paCt-looprecords to a big ambient, dubby, dancy or techno-live-composition. the Barebackshow has got it-s 
own visual-set for live-events. to continue the proceedings, they sometimes play with additional djs. the 
Barebackshow can be booked for music-clubs and gallery-openings.

LOGO

WEBPAGE

PRESS-PICTURE
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rIghtleFt (talkIng turntaBles)__turntaBle-InstallatIon / 2010

leftright

INSTALLATION AT THE LINDA GALLERY, HAMBURG
links-rechts
Bernhard Moosbauer
plattenspielerinstallation
edition 1/2

links-rechts
Bernhard Moosbauer

plattenspielerinstallation
edition 1/2

RECORD-LABELS
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personal pop... lIsten to your own song__serVICeart / 2008 - Future

„gIVe Me your FaVorIte noIse, I-ll Create a pop song FroM It“

the idea of personalpop (pp) is to create a popsong out of every noise you want. the customer provides his favorite 
noise, taped from the pp-expert (me). the expert then creates a piece of individual pop-music (2-4 minutes long) 
from only this noise and it-s backround-sounds. the production-time is one hour. the customer gets his music-
piece in a nice, individual Cd-Cover with label in an edition of his own choice.

pp is a booth for fairs (artfairs, designfairs), including 2 bar-stools and a presenter-table. 
the tools are: computer, microphone, printer.

LOGO

INSTALLATION AND PERFORMANCE AT THE TOPSHOP - ART-SUPERMARKET, BERLIN

laptop
micro

table

bar stool
for customer

bar stool
for the expert

laser printer

... listen to your own song! 

BOOTH
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MoBIlVInyl__serVICeart / 2010 - Future

It-s a mobile dj-turntable-unit, an all-in-one tool: a pushcart, 2 turntables, a dj-mixer, 
2 active-speakers, a labtop, a car battery and a 230V-12V-transformer and last but not 
least an umbrella for rain and sun. the whole set put together is MoBIlVInyl, the tool to 
travel and present music in the public to entertain people.

ROLE MODELS: MOONDOG MOBILE-DISCO                   DISCO-MOBILE

+ +

+ +

+

+

=

MOBILVINYL AT DIFFERENT LOCATIONS (MODELS)
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dIe gurke (gherkIn)__CluBprojeCt / suMMer 2003

(teaMwork wIth Bea seggerIng and olIVer Ilan sChulz)

die gurke was a club in Berlin/Mitte, located in the CoMpaCt/spaCe, Friedrichstr. 112b, in a former 
supermarket. It was a plattform for experiments in the fields of sound and Vjing. It was open every 
thursday. we presented the program on the website www.diegurke.com.

some artists of the gherkin:
the Barebackshow, phon.o, apparat, namosh, aussenborder, Clp, exsample_live, 
eve hurford, one chip, granny arc, Benno Blome, djane Missfits...

WEBPAGE

LOGO
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Myths oF the eVeryday lIFe__MIxed MedIa / 2010 - Future

MIxed-MedIa exhIBItIon-serIes (teaMwork wIth Bea seggerIng)

It-s a series of mixed-media-exhibitions at different locations. each exhibition is put together 
in the way it fits to the space. the title was taken from the correspondent book of the french 
structuralist roland Barthes. this topics collection is about modern myths. all the art in the 
exhibition is made with this background.

INSTALLATION AT THE 18M GALLERY, BERLIN34 35



lInks

http://www.compactloops.com
http://www.thebarebackshow.com
http://www.exsample.org
http://www.diegurke.com
http://www.compactspace.com
http://www.compactlab.com




